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Curris speaks on education
MARI LINN LOVE

news editor

Andrea Johnston/staff photographer

Alan Schaffer, history professor, stands with President Deno Curris while they discuss
education. In his lecture, Curris stressed the function of a land-grant university.

While questions are easy to come
by, lite answers are often much harder to
find as President Deno Curris demonstrated to an auditorium full of students
Wednesday evening when he spoke
about higher education.
"We are still wrestling with the issue
of whether higher education is a right or
a privilege," said Curris.
While problems arose in funding for
higher education recently, Curris made
clear that it is important to understand
the foundation of the land grant institution.
"The concept of higher education
should be provided by the state adopted
by our forbearers," said Curris. "One of
the greatest contributions that this country has made to the history of the world
is that every person, irrespective of their
background, would to have the opportunity at higher education. So was born
the land grant institution."
■ As Curris traced the history of the
founding of universities in America, he
pointed out the problems which have
always existed to students.
"We still battle with the issue of
access," Curris said. "The cost of education is a significant issue today."
Curris commented that higher education is an important issue to all people
see CURRIS, page 5A

Faculty Senate defends
tenure with provisions
HEATHER KAY

assistant news editor

Last Tuesday,
the
Faculty Senate met to
adopt a platform in
defense of tenure, an
achievement by faculty
members designed to protect academic freedom.
The
' controversy
behind tenure is that people believe tenure guarantees employment with no
chance of being fired. But
according to Budd Bodine,
president of the Faculty
Senate, this is not the case.
"Tenure is a process

whereby faculty members
are given job security with
the basic premise that academic freedom is to be
guaranteed," said Bodine.
"However, there are procedures to remove a tenured
person from his or her
position, but adequate
cause must be proven by
the University."
There is a main difference between faculty
members
who
have
achieved tenure and those
who have not. The absence
of tenure allows for the
possibility that a person

could be dismissed for reasons not clearly stated.
"An individual who
has achieved tenure is
assured that if he is going
to be dismissed there is a
certain process that must
be followed," said Bodine.
"which guarantees due
process."
A faculty member is
eligible for tenure between
his sixth or seventh year in
the position. Each faculty
member has annual evaluations up to the seventh
year. Anytime up to that
see DOSSIER, page 6A

file photo

Faculty Senate opens their annual discussion on
tenure. After six consecutive years, a professor may
receive tenure by the University.

Student Government elections held in March
STEPHANIE KAY

staff writer

The upcoming Student
Government elections on
Tues., March 5 will provide
students with an opportunity to
choose
a
new
Student
Government president, vice
president and 50 student sena-

tors.
The candidates for president are Bubba Britton, Tonya
Chisolm and Ted Swann.
Running for vice president are
Craig Healy, Rhonda Murray,
and Miranda White.
Britton, a junior political
science/speech and communi-

cations major has served as
president of IPTAY Student
Advisory Board for two years
and is member of the Student
Senate, co-chairperson of the
Judicial Committee and a
member of Tiger Brotherhood.
As president, Britton would
be committed to funding for

higher education. He plans to
construct an organization to
research the problems and
fight for funding. Guided by
the political science department, delegates from different
student organizations would
continue to lobby for money
for the University.

"1 believe that involvement
is key to communication," said
Britton.
To open the lines of communication and increase student activity, Britton plans to
give organizations a week dursee SG, page 6A
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Changes take place at Benet
MARI LINN LOVE

news editor

In order to meet the demands of all
the men who want to live in Benet,
the Shoebox residence, the dorm will
become all male and smoke-free
beginning next fall.
"We have not forgotten our female
students' need for a smoke-free living
alternative as well," said Cynthia M.
Cooley, assistant director of housing.

"In order to accommodate this need,
we are increasing the number of
spaces for females in Byrnes."
"As we looked at our records, we
found that Benet is extremely popular
with males," said Verna Howell,
director of housing. "It is popular
with males, but not females."
In the Shoebox area, currently
there are five residence halls, with
only one-and-a-half being male. To

balance out the population, Benet will
no longer house women.
In Byrnes, the fourth floor will be
designated for females as a smokefree environment. The second and
third floors of Byrnes will remain
female. Floors five through ten will
remain for men.
"Hopefully, this move will accommodate everyone's needs," said
Howell.

Landfill to make recycled products
HEATHER KAY

assistant news editor

An area landfill near Pendleton has been proposed as an
addition to a state-wide network project designed to convert
solid waste into reusable products.
Clemson officials have submitted a proposal to the
Department of Energy to accept the Pendleton landfill, along
with landfills in Georgetown and near the Savannah River
Site, as part of a tri-county research project.
"The proposal is a regionalized concept to convert municipal solid waste into useful end products," said Larry Golan,
director of the Energy Research Development Center.
Some of the products that could be produced from solid
waste are ethanol, electricity and thermal energy.
"Carbon, hydrogen and oxygen are the basic components

of solid waste," said Golan. "We can convert the basic elements into coal refuge to produce these products."
Clemson is directly involved in the proposal for the new
landfill site at Pendleton.
However, Clemson is only involved with the Savannah
River Site through the energy center.
Research will be conducted at each of the designated
areas, but the type of research may vary slightly due to the different types of waste at each site.
"All of the proposed sites have different needs," said
Golan. "The research will have to be tailored to suit each individual site."
Unfortunately, the project is still in its formative stages
because of the lack of funds resulting from the federal budget
standstill.

Tax time

Former cross country
track coach dies
Former cross country and track
coach, P. Wee Greenfield, died at his
home Thursday.
Greenfield
came
to
the
University in 1960 and coached the
team unitl 1974. He led the team to
23 titles at the ACC Outdoor Track
and Field Championships and broke
15 school records.

Camps recruit counselors at Campfest '96
Campfest '96 takes place tomorrow on the Palmetto Ballroom of the
University Union from 11a.m.- 4
p.m.
Different camps will be represented, mainly from the Southeast,
to recruit students for positions.
Counselors, activity specialists and
nurses are among the various openings. Students may bring a resume to
leave with the different camps.

High school students
tour engineering labs
As part of National Engineers
Week, Pendleton Junior High
School students will visit campus, 9
a.m.-noon today. Student groups
will tour and see demonstrations in
areas like the virtual reality lab and
wind tunnel and talk with Clemson
students working on projects such as
the concrete canoe competition,
robot mini-car and gas-combustion
car.

Emulation speech
given at Lee Hall

Tyrone Walker/staff photographer

Alicia Townsend, senior engineering major, looks over the federal income tax
forms at Cooper Library as she prepares to file her taxes for the 1995 fiscal year.

Play portrays blacks' struggle
MARI LINN LOVE

news editor

Homelessness, rape, crime and
despair were some the topics covered
in the three-man chorepoem Our Young
Black Men Are Dying and Nobody
Seems to Care performed in Tillman
Auditorium Saturday evening.
"We have not come here to entertain," said Jeffro Johnson, one of the
three men to perform. "We have come
here because we want the needlessness
to stop."
In a short hour-and-a-half, the audience, a mixture of all races, began to
feel the struggle black men feel in the
United States today.
"I hope that you are touched, perhaps even angered about this play,"
said Altheia Nance, director for the
Multicultural Programs, at the opening
of the play. "Open your hearts and your
mind."
As part of Black History Awareness
Month, the play challenged the audience to start caring about mankind, as
the actors portrayed several real-life
characters to convey an important message.

"I wasn't looking for sex, but for
love. I just wanted someone to
talk to as a teenager. 1 died at
21."
• Noel Rogers
actor
"I have a pin in my leg," said
Johnson, as he portrayed a character. "I
have no feeling in my right hand. They
say I resisted arrest. I was found guilty
of being a guy, being a black male. My
daddy said that I should be thankful
they did not kill me."
Johnson quickly changed characters as he presented another real-life
character, a man being raped.
"There is no money, no latex," said
Johnson. "I close my eyes and I think
about the girl who laughed at me. Pink,
high-waisted, super fly pants with the
zipper broken with blood and semen on
them. The fat man [who raped me] is
dead like me."

Another social issue was presented
latter in the evening.
"I have AIDS," Noel Rogers, another actor, said while entering the stage
as another man. "I wasn't looking for
sex, but for love. I just wanted someone to talk to as a teenager. I died at
21."
Not only were issues concerning
black men presented but their relationships with women were also addressed.
"Bitch is not her name, tramp is not
her name, whore is not her name," said
Lawrence Jenkins, another actor in the
play. "You will see her as a nurturer,
mother and spiritual when you call her.
You will call her with reverence or you
won't call her at all."
"The play hit issues that not only
black men need to face but everyone
must take notice to senselessness of
our actions," said Denis Whetherly, a
history major. "It is a tragedy, as a
black man, to see my brothers killing
each other. As a human, it is tragic to
see us killing each other as humans."
After the play, the actors took questions from the audience about some of
the issues presented in the play.

Internationally recognized artist
and jurist of Clemson's National
Print and Drawing Exhibition Ruth
Weisburg will give a public lecture
today, "Emulation and Irony in the
Late 20th Century," in Lyles
Auditorium of Lee Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Prague Chamber
Orchestra performs at
Brooks Center
The world-acclaimed Prague
Chamber Orchestra appears in concert tonight at 8 p.m. in the Brooks
Center for the Performing Arts.
The ensemble of 38 musicians,
who perform without a conductor,
will be accompanied by Simone
Pedroni, winner of the 1993 Van
Cliburn
International
Piano
Competition. The concert will feature works by Rossini, Prokofiev
and Mozart.

Academy of
Distinguished Clemson
Engineers inducts new
members
Three new inductees to the
Academy of Distinguished Clemson
Engineers will be named during the
National Engineers Week banquet at
7 p.m. Thutsday at the Madren
Center.
Clemson's honorary chairman of
National Engineers Week is Jerry E.
Dempsey. Chairman and CEO of
PPG Industries, Dempsey was one
of the six charter members named to
the academy last year.
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Teen-ager attacks Big Bird
DEDHAM, Mass. (AP)--A
;en-ager who led an attack on
man dressed as the Sesame
street character Big Bird has
seen sentenced to a year in
jail.

Phillip Spera, 18, of
Jraintree, pleaded guilty to
assaulting Wayne Quinn at the
Morrison School playground
in Braintree in April.
Quinn was attacked after
entertaining a group of chiliren in his Big Bird costume
^t a birthday party April 22.
A group of teen-agers
?laying softball taunted and
shouted obscenities at him
len beat and kicked him in a

scene captured on home
videotape.
Two other youths, a 19year-old and a 16-year-old,
are awaiting trial. Charges
against two 20-year-old men
suspected in the attack were
dropped. Spera was charged
with leading the group.

Sewer department
chief rescues
flushed ring
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP) Two sewer workers may end
up as honored wedding guests
after rescuing a $4,000
engagement ring that a

groom-to-be flushed down a
toilet in Northampton County.
While visiting her fiance's
parents back on Feb. 2,
Kristina Rice, 24, removed the

Christopher Caka, 27, went
into the bathroom a few minutes later and flushed the tissue.
"I got hysterical and I just

ring before washing her
hands. She placed it in a tissue, and placed the tissue on
the toilet.
But
unfortunately,

had this sick feeling," said
Rice, who accepted Caka's
proposal in November. "He
got sick, too." The desperate
bride telephoned the township
police department and Cpl.
Doug Pyatt answered the
phone.
"He was so nice," Rice
recalled. "He didn't say
'Lady, get off the phone. We
have more important things to
deal with.'" Instead, Pyatt told
Rice that he would contact
Steve Hunsberger, head of the
Bethlehem Township sewer
department.
Hunsberger
said
the
chance of recovering the ring
was "slim to none," but
advised her to stop running
the water and flushing the toilets.

Minority Council sponsors
affirmative action workshop
HEATHER KAY

assistant news editor

Anyone interested in learning more about
the beginnings of affirmative action and its
role in society and businesses today will
have the opportunity to attend a workshop
sponsored by the Minority Council that deals
with the subject.
Janie Davis, executive director of the
State of South Carolina Commission on
Minority Affairs, will facilitate this work;hop on affirmative action on Wednesday at
4:30 p.m. in the multi-purpose room of
Holtzendorf.
According to Miranda White, minority
council chairperson, the workshop will be an

overview of affirmative action.
"The workshop will present information
about how affirmative action began, the technicalities that businesses have to go through
and the processes a person has to follow to
file an affirmative action case," said White.
The workshop is open to anyone who
wants to learn more about affirmative action.
"The lecture will be very beneficial to
everyone and not just to minorities," said
White. "It is a prevalent issue that will probably play a significant role in the upcoming
presidential debates."
This workshop is the next in a series of
programs designed around black history
month.

Wl suspect blames
TV argument for
fatal shooting
MARINETTE, Wis. (AP) A man in Ohio who tele-

phoned the FBI and admitted
killing a friend in Wisconsin
blamed it on an argument over
television viewing, court documents said Friday.
Thomas R. Baker, 50, is
quoted as saying he shot
Edward Bjork, 56, with a
shotgun after Bjork came at
him with a knife, a criminal
complaint said.
The Circuit Court complaint charges Baker with
first-degree murder. He was
returned
Thursday
to
Wisconsin, four days after the
call to the FBI in Cleveland.
Bjork died in November in a
house trailer near Wausaukee,
Marinette County Sheriff Jim
Kanikula said.
Investigators
found
Bjork's body beneath a blanket in an unheated back room
of the mobile home after
Baker's admissions, court
documents said.
The night of the shooting,
he thought Bjork was asleep
on a sofa bed and switched
channels on the television set,
it said.
Baker told investigators:
"Bjork jumped up and yelled,
'That's it. I'm going to get
you this time.'"
Bjork swung a carving
knife with at least an 8-inch
blade, he pushed Bjork,
grabbed the shotgun off a coffee table, told Bjork to stay
back and shot him when he
came at him with the knife, it
said.
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Don't blame the
messenger

SG requested ticket change

I am about to embark on heretofore unbroken ground at The
Tiger. I would like to take a
minute to lend a few kind words
for the most despised people on
campus, Clemson's Parking
Enforcement Officers (PEOs).
What would drive a sane mind
to praise those responsible for those
manila envelopes and tickets that
mysteriously appear between class„L.fl ■
es?
^
In the past few weeks, I have
had a couple of positive PE6xxper
riences.
,fOn one occasion, my car was
parked somewhere that it shouldn't
have been.
As I approached my car, I saw
the alarming sight of several PEOs
guarding my car.
Apparently, I had received one
ticket too many and a tow truck
was on the way to remove my
unsightly car from the phantom lot.
The officer allowed me to pay
my outstanding tickets without having my car towed.
He even drove me to the parking services building and back.
Before he dropped me off at
class, the officer apologized for the
inconvenience.
About a week later I parked
along the yellow line next to Strode
tower to turn in a paper.
It would only take a few minutes, so I figured it wouldn't even
necessitate me putting on my hazard lights.
When I got back, a PEO was
preparing to tarnish my newly
clean ticket slate.
As he saw me, he asked if it
was my car. When I answered yes,
he simply shrugged and said "OK"
and went on to some other illegally
parked car without finishing my
ticket.
I considered these acts to be
very benevolent. In both cases, the
PEOs were not under any obligation to cut me a break.
In fact, while I was in no hurry
to pay $60 in tickets that Monday
morning, a tow would have put the
bill at more than twice that.
We all know that while parking
illegally may get us to class on
time or save us a walk, there is a
good chance of getting a ticket.
It is far from fair to blame the
messenger when the message can
be easily avoided.
PEOs, who don't work on commission, are only doing their jobs.

To the editor,
I am responding to your editorial
on ticket distribution. The system
was changed at the urging and with
the consent of Student Government.
The Athletic Ticket Office and
SG aimed to devise a plan that would
be more convenient, with the hope of
attracting more students to basketball garfifes1 and -minimizing students'
time away from the classroom.
In the past, students would stand
in line most of the day for particular
weeknight games to receive tickets.
For this season, those students who
arrived early typically received their
tickets no later than 10 a.m.
Games reported as sellouts
include USC, Duke, Virginia, UNC,
and Florida State (you alluded to
these as "many of the less important
games"). I hope that any time
Clemson tips it off at Littlejohn that
we consider it an "important game"
and every conference game is considered a "big game".
If your statement is true that for
some games "thousands of ... tickets
are sitting unused somewhere," then
I would suggest that that "somewhere" is most likely in the dorm
rooms and apartments of students.

Packing Littlejohn and creating that
special atmosphere that everyone wants
is a two-step process. We have taken the
first step by putting the tickets in your
hands, now you must use them. At the
least, if you can't go, then give your
ticket to another student who can.
The coaching staff and players are
committed to representing this university at the highest level. All >%|the Pl8^Wpr'J
college basketball prograrrU b^jjifrita
have strong student support for "ll
games. This should be our goal.
Tony Quillen
Assistant Ticket Manager

No excuse
to miss class
To the editor:
As employees of the Student Ticket
Office, we felt compelled to respond to
your editorial to both defend our work
and to clarify some of your omissions.
It would be impossible to reserve a
ticket for each student for basketball
since Littlejohn holds only 11,000 fans.
Also, special considerations were
put into place so that students could not

use distribution as an excuse to miss
class. First, tickets begin being distributed at 7:30 a.m., not at 8 a.m. and students are allowed to bring up to four
IDs so that students whose friends have
early classes can get their tickets.
At each distribution date, students
were alldw&l to stay inside Littlejohn
as a health precaution. Thank goodness
fli^thkti^mpjpyefc^ ^en£Lkke those
■tVirJmia^recwwho ForcecT jheir students to cajmp,^gutside^,for tickets in
below zero temptratures.
We don't feel sorry at all for those
students who show up for one game a
year and can't get tickets. We don't
need fair weather fans, and we don't
need those students who decide to come
and pull for the other team, like UNC
and USC. We would encourage you to
transfer or stay at home.
Doug Hayes
Robbie Lake
Letters to the Editor are subject to
editing for space and style.
Anonymous letters will not be published.
Letters to the Editor
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Curris speaks on
educational funds
continued from 1A
because politicians eagerly
address this problem.
Curris referenced President
Bill Clinton in trying to solve
the lack of funds for higher
education within America.
"President Clinton wants to
increase the federal study work
program," said Curris. "[He is]
the first president in 20 years
that has talked about expanding the student work program."
Curris also mentioned that
Clinton is looking at the direct
loan program to students, "he
is talking about funding
research and issues dealing
with the way you pay your way
to college," said Curris.
"Should the public pay for
higher education or should the
individual?" asked Curris.
He mentioned that this
issue is very important today
due to enormous debts college
students acquire in college.
Curris pointed out that "the
concept of higher education
should be provided by the state
as adopted by our forbearers."
According to Curris, in
South Carolina, "taxpayers pay
$130 million for the operations
of Clemson. Of that $130 mil-

lion, $48 million supports the
public services, as a part of the
land grant institution."
However, monies are still
short, which is the cause for the
high cost of college tuition and
the lack of funding. Curris
would like to see South
Carolina to compete with surrounding states in funding for
higher education.
Currently, the University is
only being funded at 70 percent and if 15 percent more
was given, the University
would see a 20 percent
increase in the budget.
After Curris gave his
speech, he opened the floor to
questions.
One student asked if a possible lottery would benefit
higher education in South
Carolina.
"A lottery would make a
big difference," said Curris.
Also, Curris dispelled
rumors that the University may
cut graduate programs.
"Education always mirrors
society," Curris said as he
stressed the importance of
higher education. "Hopefully
sometimes it leads, but it
always mirrors."
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JAMAICA
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INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
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UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN
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AUSTRALIA
IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND
Fully integrated study at British, Irish,
New Zealand and Australian universities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER* FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS
Study Abroad Information Session
Representative: Steve Seaworth
Date:

$279
PARIS
$239
MADRID
$275
FRRNAFDRT $239

Hotdog with any
Beverage...$1.30
Can Beer, Soda, Tea
11/6
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purchase. Fares do nor include federal taxes and passenger
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Game Room....654-3636
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Martin Hall 208
For further information please contact: Your Study Abroad Office on campus
or the Institute for Study Abroad, Butler University, 4600 Sunset Avenue,
Indianapolis, IN 46208, Tel: 317/940-9336 or 800/858-0229 Fax: 317/940-9704

Tomorrow February 21st is

ASH WEDNESDAY

Council Travel
CIEE: Council on international
Educational Exchange

Begin the Season of Lent by attending

On the Web: http://iumm.ciee.org/cts/ctshome.htm

H00-2-C0UNCIL
[1-800-22G-86E4]
w

Thurs. Feb. 22
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FRANK G. RAO, MD, FACS

MASS with the Distribution of Ashes

12:20 pm & 1:30 pm

is pleased to announce the opening of the new office of

Student Senate Chambers (University Union)
e

UPSTATEi\ENTy ASSOCIATES, P.A.
Ear, Nose & Throat Specialists
for the practice of

BIBLE STUDY from a

Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery
Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Endoscopic Sinus Surgery & Allergy
Pediatric and Adult ENT
at
1011 Tiger Blvd., Suite 400
Clemson, SC 29631
(864) 654-4020
Call for an appointment
Serving Oconee, Pickens and Anderson Counties

C/fTHOL/C PERSPECTIVE
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 7:30 - 8:30 pm
Brackett Hall
Room 322
.+T+.

J

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
654-7804
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SG candidates come foward
continued from 1A
ing the semester to advertise
and promote themselves rather
than bombarding students with
all of the organizations on one
day.
Tonya Chisolm, a junior
mehanical engineering major,
is running for president with
Miranda White, a senior vice
president canidate majoring in
chemical engineering.
Chisolm and White have
worked together as co-chairpersons of the Minority
Council. In additon, Chisolm
serves as vice president of the
National Society of Black
Engineers and was a member
of Student Senate. Wh:te iu
involved with the Peer
Mentoring program.
"We want to improve communication between students

Dossier
evaluated
for tenure

"I've seen that no one
really knows what's
going on."
•Craig Healy
vice president candidate
and campus organizations as
well as between minority and
majority groups," said White.
The third candidate for
president, Ted Swann, could
not be reached for comment.
Craig Healy, candidate for
vice president, is a sophomore
accounting major. Healy is
currently the Student Senate
Housing Chairperson and
Treasuer of Lambda Chi
Alpha. Healy wants to create a
more informed campus.
"I've seen that no one real-

ly knows what's going on,"
said Healy. "What goes on in
Student Government stays
within Student Government
and what goes on within fraternites and sororities stays within their organizations."
Healy hopes to close these
communication gaps wtih the
help of Student Government.
He would like to implement a
weekly e-mail newsletter to
update all students on major
happenings with Student
Government and other campus
activities.
Also important to Healy is
creating a more advanced
recycling system campus-wide
and to make information about
student organizations easier to
find by putting their phone
numbers and meeting times on
the SIS.

Rhonda Murray, running
for vice president, is a junior
speech communications major.
Murray is the Membership
Education vice president for
Alpha Delta Pi, member of the
Tiger Paws and a member of
the IPTAY Student Advisory
Board. If elected, Murray
plans to stress two major
points: funding for higher education and improved commu"The courses that we
need are offered at conflicting times so we have
to wait another year to
graduate."
* Rhonda Murray
vice president candidate

nication between faculty and
students.
"The courses that we need
are offered at conflicting times
so we have to wait another
year to graduate," said Murray.
Murray also empasizes the
need for better communication
between faculty and students.
"I want to improve on all
the positive things that Student
Government has begun this
year," Murray said.
Better recycling facilities
in the post office and ways to
make the CAT system more
user friendly are issues that
Murray hopes to address.
Students can vote in the
Loggia, at Schilletter Dining
Hall and at the Fernow Street
Cafe for the March 5 election.
A run-off, if necessary, will be
held March 12.

JuSt in Ca.Be
you decide to buy

continued from 1A
year, if a person is not performing satisfactorily, they may
lose their job.
If tenure is not achieved by
the seventh year, then the
employee has one year to find
new employment.
Faculty must submifciqau) \ni
dossier composed/ ofnigrants,' nb bn D1BU2
k
evaluations, letters of support,
publications and anything else
relevant to the position to the
tenure promotion committee
for that department.
The dossier is
then
reviewed by the department
chair, the dean, the provost and
the president of the University.
"Once a person is tenured,
they don't have a year-to-year
contract," said Bodine. "If
someone wants to remove the
tenured individual, then a
process must be followed to
assure due process."
Another issue brought up at
the meeting was post-tenure
review.
The
Joint
Legislative
Committee, chaired by Nickkie
Setzler, is suggesting that in
order to insure quality faculty,
post-tenure review must be
implemented.
Bodine feels that since professors are reviewed every
year, there are no advantages to
post-tenure review.
"Having additional reviews
won't do any good if the original review is not conducted or
used properly," said Bodine.
"We are trying to educate the
public and the Joint Legislative
Committee on what academic
freedom is, what tenure is and
what
post-tenure
review
means, and that is the position
we took."
The Faculty Senate emphasizes the protection of academic freedom as its main defense
of tenure.
"Universities in the modern
United States are the last bastion of free speech in an environment made up of conflicting viewpoints," said Bodine.
"Without this freedom, creativID Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1995
ity will eventually be stifled."
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Serve it up!

'Tiger baseball
i Sports Briefs
•Tiger tennis
1
Rugby club
'Tiger golf
' Ultimate club
see story, page 9A

Clemson University

Tigers scalp Seminoles
OWEN DRISKILL

Five-foot-nine
Mclntyre is
Tigers' big man

staff writer

Terrell Mclntyre helped to sustain
Clemson's hopes for an NCAA tournament bid Saturday night by scoring a
season-high 29 points to lead the the
Tigers' 67-59 victory over Florida State
at Littlejohn Coliseum.
"I told him at halftime, 'You take it
as far as you can take it,'" Clemson
head
coach M^^HBMMB^H^M
Rick Barnes
"Coach Barnes
said.
'"You
are going to just told us to
score and if come out and be
you turn it
aggressive in the
over it's my
second half."
fault.'"
Clemson's
win moves the • Terrell Mclntyre
Tigers to 15-7
starting point guard
overall with a
5-7 record in
the conference. The Seminoles fall to
12-10 overall with a 4-8 mark in the
ACC.
Tiger forward Tony Christie scored
10 points and was the only other
Clemson player to score in double figures. Florii State's leading scorer,
guard Jame | Collins, matched his own
season high jy pouring in 28 points for
the Seminoles.
"James Collins has caused us as
much problems as any player in the
league," Barnes said.
As Mclntyre and Collins shot the
lights out of Littlejohn, Florida State
Head Coach Pat Kennedy provided his
own sparks. With 10 minutes remaining
in the second half, Kennedy, while
see SEMINOLE, page 11A

MIKE MCCOMBS

sports editor

Greg SchmidV^ditor in chief

Terrell Mclntyre (5) scored a career-high 29 points vs.
FSU, including 22 in the second half. He is this week's
ACC Rookie-of-the-Week.

Down 28-23 to Florida State at the
half Saturday, the Tigers needed someone to come up big in the second half.
Like so many other times this season,
the smallest man on the court, Terrell
Mclntyre, was that player.
Mclntyre, the 5-foot-9 freshman
point guard who was told by many he
was too small to play in the ACC,
scored a career-high 29 points to lead
the Tigers to a much-needed 67-59 win.
Mclntyre leads the Tigers in scoring
with a 12.3 points-per-game average.
"Scoring is not something I have to
do for this team," said Mclntyre. "We
have other scorers. The coaches
stressed to me the last couple of weeks
to do things to get my team involved
and tn try to 4>lay .rtore like a point
guardffind do thingssthat would benefjpizzob
the team."
However, in the first half against the
Seminoles, no one was willing to attack
the Florida State press and the Tiger
offense became stagnant. In the locker
room, Coach Rick Barnes turned to
Mclntyre.
"I told him at halftime, 'I don't care
what kind of defensive press they're in,
you get the ball and as far as you're
concerned, it's a fast break,'" Barnes
see SECOND, page 12A

Ladies take two ACC contests
■Lady Tigers' record
improves to 19-4, 94 in the ACC
MIKE MCCOMBS

sports editor

The Lady Tiger basketball
team captured a valuable ACC
road win Saturday, defeating
Wake Forest 59-58 in WinstonSalem, N.C.
The
win
improved
Clemson's record to 19-4, 9-4
in the ACC, and improved the
Lady Tigers' chances of making the NCAA Tournament
field.
The Tigers were led by a
committee of players. Natasha
Anderson was the top scorer
for Clemson with 12 points.
She also had four assists.
Laura Cottrell added eight
points and 11 rebounds, as well
as two steals. Jeanette Davis
added 11 points and leadingscorer Stephanie Ridgeway
had 10. Both Ridgeway and
Davis had five rebounds.
Center Tracy Connor led
the Deacons with 21 points,
eight rebounds and four assists.

Val Hodge added 10 points.
ing this game."
The Lady Tigers set the
The Lady Tigers were aided
tone for the week by defeating
by strong inside play. They got
North Carolina at home
a combined 23 points, 16
Thursday night, 79-78 in overrebounds, two steals and two
time. It was Clemson's first
blocks from centers Jaci
win over the Tar Heels since
Stimson and Laura Cottrell.
the 1991-92 season.
This was despite nine fouls
Clemson opened the overbetween them.
time period with an 8-0 run,
North Carolina was led by
with all of the points coming
Tracy Reid. She scored a
from Ridgeway. ^^^^^^^m
^^^^^^mmm game-high 34.
The Tar Heels
She also pulled
"We knew coming in
then forced five
down
10
Clemson here that they thought
rebounds, and
turnovers and they could beat us. I
had five assists
pulled back to
and four steals.
told the girls, 'We're
within a point.
"Tracy Reid had
The Tar Heels not losing this game!"
a great night,"
did not get a
Davis said.
shot off before
The
Lady
• Stephanie Ridgeway
the buzzer and
Tigers went into
starting guard
lost 79-78.
the second half
"It was a "~——"——'
" with only a onegame of ,spurts," Clemson
point lead, 30-29.
coach Jim Davis said.
"I felt in the first half, even
Ridgeway led the way for
though we only had a one-point
Clemson. She scored a careerlead, that our execution was
high 27 points with 22 coming
good enough that we were in
after halftime.
control of the basketball
"We knew coming in here
game," Davis said. "Any time
that they thought they could
that we can hold them to less
beat us," said Ridgeway. "I
than 30 points in a half, we're
told the girls, 'We're not lossatisfied."

Renee Johnson/interim head photographer

Jaci Stimson (54) combined with Laura
Cottrell for 23 points, 16 rebounds, two
steals and two blocks against UNC Thursday.
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South Florida Bull-ies Tigers
MIKE MCCOMBS

sports editor

The Bulls made their run in
Clemson this weekend as the No. 22
South Florida Bulls took two of three
from the No. 7 Tiger baseball team in
their season-opening series at Tiger
Field. The Tigers are 1-2 while the
Bulls improved to 4-2.
In the rubber game on Sunday, the
Bulls used some strong hitting to top
the Tigers, 7-2.
Clemson opened the scoring in the
first, when Doug Livingston scored on
a fielding error by Bulls second baseman Shawn West.
South Florida came right back in the
second when Mike Pilger singled off of
Tiger starter Ken Vining to bring in Bob
Ribinski. The Bulls added two more in
the second.
In the third, Vining gave up two
more before being lifted for Rodney
Williams. Vining, 0-1, pitched 3 1/3
innings, giving up five earned runs on
eight hits and two walks. He also struck
out two.
The Tigers picked up a run in the
fourth when Gary Burnham singled in
Livingston but could manage no more.
The Bulls scored single runs in the seventh and ninth to ice the game.
Junior Pat Ryan, who threw seven
innings, giving up just seven hits while
striking out three, earned the win for the
Bulls.
Friday's opener was all Tigers. Kris
Benson dominated the game, pitching a
complete-game, three-hit shutout. He
struck out 14 while walking none. The
14 strikeouts were the most since Jason
Dawsey struck out 14 against the South
Carolina Gamecocks last April 12.
"He threw the ball very well," said

Coach Jack Leggett. "He had great control. Anytime you don't walk anybody,
you're going to be in great shape. His
fastball was going today and he had a
good feel for his breaking ball. You
could see that they were having a hard
time picking it up. He did a nice job."
Despite this being the first game of
the season, Benson went the distance.
"We were pretty much on a pitch
count," said Leggett. "The last time out,
when we scrimmaged, he threw 93
pitches, so we were ready to go one step
further which, would be 103 pitches
and that's exactly what he threw. If he'd
had any trouble with any of those batters in the ninth, we were ready to go to
the bullpen and let somebody else finish it."
Catcher Matt LeCroy was the offensive hero, driving in three on a single
and a towering two-run home run.
"Matthew had the big hit for us,"
said Leggett. "Rusty Rhodes had the
big hit for us. Gary Burnham hit the ball
well. He had the triple and Matthew
picked him up. We had some timely hitting and got just enough runs for
Benson."
The Tigers just missed pulling a rabbit out of the hat in the middle game.
Down 6-3 in the eighth, freshman shortstop Kurt Bultmann drove in a run with
a single to make it 6-4.
In the ninth, Paul Galloway singled
in another run to close the gap, but
Jerome Robinson grounded out to end
the rally.
Billy Koch went 6 1/3 innings, giving up three earned runs and striking
out 10. David Shepard got the loss. He
gave up the three-run home run in the
eighth that put the Bulls up for good.
Two of those runs belonged to Koch.

Andrea Johnston/staff photographer

Tiger second baseman Doug Livingston (4) had two runs
scored and three stolen bases in the series against South
Florida. The Bulls took two of three from Clemson.
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s winning

GRANT MUNDELL

staff writer

With wins over Georgia
Tech Feb. 10 and 11, the
Clemson Rugby Club's A- and
B-sides both extended their
winning streaks to three
games. Impressive victories
over the Yellow Jackets,
Georgia Southern and Western

Carolina
have
upheld
Clemson's reputation as one of
the strongest collegiate rugby
clubs in the Southeast.
The A-side's victories have
ranged from a 13-5 win over
Georgia Southern to a 69-3
win over Western Carolina and
a 61-3 drubbing of Georgia
Tech. Coach Frank Graziano

has been happy with the team's
performance.
"The backline is starting to
run smoothly and the forwards
are taking the hard yards up the
center," said Graziano.
David
Raad,
Andy
Dotterweich
and
Tyson
Campbell all picked up several
tries over the last three con-

tests.
Fighting marred the game
against Western Carolina. The
referee was forced to call the
game five minutes early.
"We must make sure that
we don't lower our standards
to that of the opposition for
future games," said outside
center Nick Rawcliffe.

The B-side has also played
well,
especially
against
Georgia Tech. Down 5-0 at the
half, the Tigers rallied to win
17-5 on punishing defense and
elusive running.
"Team spirit and a never
say die attitude helped the
team to its comeback," said
fullback Heath Cobb.

Ultimate club to
go to Cincinnati
JOHN STEGNER AND
KENNAN PFEIFFER

staff writers

Marci Lipscomb/special to 7he Tiger

John Spengler, shown in mid-air, helped lead the Clemson ultimate
frisbee club to the quarterfinals of the Arctic Vouge Tournament in
Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Clemson Ultimate
Club, or the Joint Chiefs of
Waft as they call themselves,
journeyed north Feb. 10 and 11
to compete in Cincinnati,
Ohio, at the Arctic Vouge
Tournament.
The first day of play didn't
live up to the tournament's
name, but the Joint Chiefs
braved a muddy soup to finish
the day 2-2 in pool play and 20 in college competition. They
beat
the
University
of
Cincinnati, 13-7, and the
University of Missouri, 13-5.
The next day, the Ultimate
Club faced blowing snow and
sub-freezing
temperatures.
The Joint Chiefs advanced to
the quarterfinals before finally
coming up short against Team
Omar from Detroit, Mich.
The rookies played well
behind the leadership of veterans Cleve Tyler, the team captain, and John Stegner. Adam

King threw his first forehand
for a score and Chris Waters
earned his first handblock.
Other highlights included
John McDonald's goal-line
flying horizontal defense and
Bill Mack's unbelievable diving fingertip catch.
For those readers who are
not familiar with the sport of
Ultimate, it is a team sport that
is played with a frisbee disc on
a field 70 yards long, 40 yards
wide and that has 25-yard deep
endzones.
Ultimate is played worldwide and teams will compete
in the 1996 World Games and
the 2000 Olympics.
The Joint Chiefs of Waft
date back to 1978 at Clemson.
Being one of the oldest programs in the South, trie Joint
Chiefs have built a winning
tradition.
They hope to reach their
pinnacle this year if they can
make the national tournament.
They will travel to five more
tournaments this semester.
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Lady Tigers crush Cougars
EMMA PEETZ

staff writer

The Lady Tiger tennis team, in need
of five matches for a team win,
snatched an early victory from the
College of Charleston Saturday, 9-0.
Before doubles play even began, all
six girls in the singles line-up had won
their singles matches without losing a
set. Sophie Woorons, ranked No. 27 in
the nation, defeated 98th-ranked Siri
Mittlet 6-3, 6-2. Mittlet, with a strong
forehand and good footwork, gave
Woorons some trouble in the first set.
"I was more aggressive in the second set," said Woorons in relation to her
court tactics. "When I came into the net
she started making more errors."

Senior Jan
Barrett
defeated her
opponent,
Mary Avent,
6-1, 6-1 in
Saturday's
win over the
College of
Charleston.

Senior Jan Barrett quickly disposed
of her opponent, Mary Avent, 6-1,6-1.
Starting freshman Chrissie Cerretani
won her opening match of the season
against Taylor Hamilton, 6-2, 6-2.
Sophomore Annie Trepanier, starting the season at No. 6 singles for the
Lady Tigers, won her match 6-0, 6-1.
"I played a great match," said
Trepanier. "I've been ready to begin the
season for two weeks now."
All three Clemson doubles teams
won their matches against the Cougars,
making the final score 9-0 for the Lady
Tigers.
The Clemson women's tennis team
will take on Auburn at the varsity
courts, at 1 p.m. Friday.

file photo

Former track coach dies
performances at the,Butler
Invitational. She posted an
NCAA automatic qualifying
time of 6.82. In addition to taking first place in the event at
the Butler Invitational, this
performance marks the fastest
55-meter time in the country.
In addition, Tomlinson boasted
a provisional qualifying time
of 24:36 in the 200-meter dash.

STAFF REPORTS

file photo
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Lady Tiger tennis star Emma Peetz
underwent surgery Monday on her left
wrist. She is a two-time All-AC C player.

H.C. (P. Wee) Greenfield,
former head coach of track and
cross country at Clemson, died
at
his
residence
last
Wednesday. Greenfield resided
at 310 North Clemson Ave.
Greenfield came to coach
at Clemson in 1960 and retired
in 1974 after coaching for 14
years. Under his coaching, 25
individual school records were
broken during those 14 years.
Greenfield's teams won 23
outdoor and 11 indoor events
in conference meets. The best
showing by one of his
Clemson teams came in 1964
when two i^diviokjaLarad two
relay titles ' were^achieved at
the ACC meet that season.

Track
Clemson's
Tomlinson
and

Simone
North

Tennis

Carolina's Tony McCall garnered ACC|- Indoar Track
Peribrmer-oithe-Welk«tK>nors'
forthe week of Feb. 112, 1996.
McCall recorded a time of 6.71
in the 60-meter dash at the
Cannon IV Classic, held in
Indianapolis.
Tomlinson had two strong

Lady Tiger tennis player
Emma Peetz had surgery
Monday to have fluid and scar
tissue removed from her left
wrijt. She should ^e out of
action,.for about two" weeks.
Peetz, a two-time All-ACC
performer, is a member of the
Clemson Academic Honor
Roll for athletes and was a
dean's list student Fall semester.

Seek and Ye
Shall find...
A retreat to Eartbshine Mountain Lodge in
NC with the Catholic Student Association!
INCLUDING:
tiflft
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Don't let money be the reason you can't go!
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Questions?? Call Patti (654-7804) or Stacy (858-3853)
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Linksters second in Puerto Rico
OWEN DRISKIIJ

staff writer

Gregg Schmidt/editor in chief

Greg Buckner (21)
had
six
points
against FSU.

The Clemson golf team
placed second in the Puerto
Rico Classic at Rio Mar,
Puerto Rico, this weekend.
Three Tiger golfers broke
the top-ten individual standings
including
junior
Richard Coughlan, sophomore Chad Starliper and
sophomore Charles Warren.
Starliper finished the
final 18 holes with a 73 and
recorded his first ever topten finish by placing eighth.
His previous best was 15th

in last season's NCAA East
Regional.
Florida, who led every
round of the tournament, finished 12 strokes ahead of
Clemson.
East Tennessee State, the
top ranked team in the country,
and Florida Southern shot 14
strokes behind the Tigers and
placed in a tie for third.
Virginia and Wake Forest
ended in a tie for fifth place.
During the first round,
Clemson's Richard Coughlan
shot two-under-par, with a
score of 70, to put the Tigers in

second place along with
Virginia and Wake Forest.
Individually, Coughlan's
effort placed him in a tie for
first along with the tournament's individual champion,
Robert Floyd of Florida.
The second round, however, belonged to Starliper. He
fired career-best 69, which
boosted his individual ranking
from 21st to sixth and helped
Clemson assume sole possession of second place.
Warren, who was in a tie
with Starliper for 21st, also
broke the top ten by finishing

the round with a 70.
Coughlan fell to fourth place
after shooting a 73. The
Tigers' team round of 285
was a season best for
Clemson.
Clemson sealed its second place ranking in the final
round. Coughlan finished
second overall for the third
time in his career after firing
a 72.
Warren tallied his fourth
top-ten finish of the 1995-96
season by firing a 74 in the
final round and placing in a
tie for ninth.

Seminole
coach
ejected
continued from 7A
screaming at official Donnee
Gray, stormed onto the court.
Officials
assessed
the
Seminole head coach with two
technical fouls and promptly
ejected him from the game.
"What happened out there
today was a personal vendetta,
and everybody involved knows
about it," Kennedy said. "I've
done this for 24 years. What I
saw out there tonight was the
lowest point of my coaching
career."
Kennedy refused to comment on the specific details of
the confrontation.
Despite
Kennedy's
tantrum, Clemson managed to
overcome a 23-28 halftime
deficit with an up-tempo,
aggressive style of play in the
second half.
"We weren't penetrating,"
Barnes said of the Tigers' firsthalf performance. "We were
just moving the ball side to
side. Our guys weren't looking
to score."
Mclntyre highlighted an
18-5 Clemson run in the first
10 minutes before Kennedy's
ejection by scoring eight points
and delivering two assists.
"Coach Barnes just told us
to come out and be aggressive
in the second half," Mclntyre
said. "It was a total team effort
on both the offense and the
defense."
Mclntyre also drilled all
four technical foul shots to
give Clemson a 45-36 lead.
Florida State reduced their
deficit to six points four times
in the remaining moments of
the game.
However, the
Seminoles could not overcome
the Tigers' advantage and lost
67-59.
"This is probably the
biggest game we've played
since I've been head coach
here," Barnes commented.

They StlCll&Cl it out for your orthodontist bills.
COUghcd it up for your car insurance.
And forked it over for that flsll tank accident.
Yet they still tUStSt you call Collect.
Touched by their undying love, you spare them further expense.

YOU

1 800 CALL ATT always costs less than

I-SOO-COLLECT.

\ And always gets you the reliable AT&T Network.

Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ATT. That's Your True Choice?

LOVE TO WRITE? WHY
NOT GET PAID FOR IT!
WRITE FOR THE TIGER,
AND EARN BUCKS.
COME BY 906 UNION AND
INQUIRE
OR
CALL MARI LINN,
JENNIFER, OR HEATHER
AT656-4006

dial 1 800 CALL ATT.

AT&T
Your True Choice
' For interstate calls. Promotions excluded
1-800-COLLECT is a registered trademark of MCL
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Second half
fired up by
Mclntyre
continued from 7A
said. '"You are going to score
and if you turn it over, it's my
fault.'"
That's just what he did. In
the second half, Mclntyre was
5-6 from the floor and knocked
down 12 of his 14 free throw
chances, scoring 22 of his 29
points. "In the first half, we
were kind of passive,"
Mclntyre said. "Coach just
told me at halftime to be more
aggressive."
"I wanted him to be more
aggressive," Barnes said.
"That got the team more

aggressive. Everyone stepped
up with him."
Bill Harder agreed with
Barnes' assessment.
"To start the second half, I
thought the big key was how
aggressive he was," Harder
said. "It gave us a big lift. I
think everyone keyed off of his
aggressiveness."
"We just wanted to come
out and play hard," Mclntyre
said. "The team knew all week
that this was something we had
to do. We just needed a win."
Thanks to Mclntyre, that's
just what they got.

Write sports for The Tiger. Call Mike
or Jay at 656-0986 or 656-2150

WHAT WILL
YOU DO WITH
YOUR DEGREE?

Oscar McLeod

Hi
Mike Wade
CLU.ChFC
1983 graduate

The Franklin is hiring! We're looking for
seniors and recent graduates to join our company as Franklin sales associates.The Franklin
offers an excellent career opportunity for
self-starters who enjoy'working with people.
As a Franklin sales associate, you will determine your own personal earning potential...set your own hours...you'll have one of
America's oldest, most respected names in
insurance supporting you. Make your hard
work and years of study pay off. Explore a
career opportunity with The Franklin. Call us
today for an appointment.

® frnnidin
The
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GOOD NEWS!
Come for free pizza and drinks!
The Tiger will be hosting a drop-in for anyone
interested in writing, taking photos, drawing
cartoons, etc. No experience necessary. All
positions will be up for election during the week
of March 11.

Sunday, February 25
8 p.m.
904 University Union
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DELIVERY NOW
AVAILABLE
Delivery from lOam-Close

PHONE IN ORDERS

653-9151
COUPONS NOT AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY
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P.O. Box 2477
Greer, SC 29652
(864) 968 - 0502

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 AND 2 BEDROOMS $295 TO $539
Swimming Pool»Tennis Court>Shuttle Service

Burton Properties
10 Locations:
Heritage Pointe
Heritage Station
Vicksburg
College Street
Village Green

Old Central Road
Lindsey Road
West Bank
Wesley Street
Heritage Hills

653-7717 or

653-5506
After Hours
654-3444 or

888-0200 or
647-2268

